Harpersyij as 'Blithe Spirit' Is
Bixler^ifeok On Stage Tonight

Missing Pair Are Feared Drowned
Six Day Search Has
Proved Futile

"Blithe 'Spirit , the smash comedy hit of the Broadway and London
stages, will be given by Colby Powder
Searching parties are still dra gand Wig" next Thursday and Friday
ging .the waters of East Pond in
nights, May 10th and 11th , in the
Smith'field for some trace of Nancy
Woman's Union , at eight o'clock .
Desper '53, of Worcester, Mass.
The ingenious plo.t of "Blith e
and Seih D. Whitney '53, of Milton ,
Spirit ", by Noel Coward, tells how
Mass. The couple was last seen late
Charles Condomine (Frank Dyer),
Sunday afternoon by Whitney 's broan English'novelist, invites into his
ther , Geoilge, and Margaret Randall ,
placid country an eccentric and
canoeing into a cove on what is
breezy lad y medium (Ann Morrison),
known as "Rocky Shore". Rough
in order to learn the lingo of the
waters and high winds have hamoccult . Little does Charles or. his
pered .the search.
second wife , the lovely Ruth (Carol
As soon a-s it became apparent that
Wilkins), d ream , that the seance
the couple was missing, College offiwhich is staged in the living room
cials and students hurried to the
will summon back Charles' first
scene And spent the entire nigh t
wife (Janice Pearson) now "passed
Seth Whitney '53
Nancy Desper 'S3
searching in the hope that the pair
over" for seven years. But tho lacly
mi ght have made their way to safety.
from beyond- appears, still with her
Their battered canoe was found at
gay sense of misehievous fun , looking
12 :30 A. M. near Rocky Shore
handsome and ' pale. - Only Charles
Camps. Professor Bixler and the
can see or hear the wraith who deCollege Deans remained at .the pond
lights df reminding him of .their days
with members of .Whitney 's frate rA novel project for this year's
and nights together. Ruth , who is Arbor 'Day, May 15, should spark
nity,
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
ht
tion held an election Sunday nig ,
quite sure her husband must fie Mayflower Hill inhabitants into one
W I N D S HIGH
April 29. Those elected were : Presisuffering from an attack of nerves, of the most successful community effident , Deborah Brush '52 ; ViceProfessor
Donaldson Koons of the
Two underg raduates from over- nevertheless feels her jealousy arous- orts of the year.
'¦
president , Freeman Sleeper '54 ; Sec- geology departmeat has been workseas were among twelve competitors ed and most of Charles', answers tn
Members of the Blue Key Society retary, Evelyn Walker '52 ; Treas- ing with maps and charts of the
for tho Goodwin Prize Speaking Con- the invisible Elvira sound like brutal have planned to feature the paving
ure r , Nita Hnle '52 ; Progra m Chair- area in an aatempt, .to determine the
insuljts directed at Ruth. Only float 1 of -a 'walk around Johnson Pond ,
test, Thursday, May 3.
man , Betsy Smart '52 ; Deputation possible location of the pair. Dr.
[Parvis Clmh'bnzi , '53, of .Tehra n ,: ing ' flowers, handed to Ruth out of wi th stone bridges - crossing the Chairman Tom Hunt '5-1 ; World
,
Koons said that the turnout of help
'51,
of
air,
can
convince
Ruth
that
perthin
Iran, arid . Edward: . Bittar,
streams ,[as the scheme for the . day. Relatedness Chairman , Sue Smith was wonderfu l nnd that they were
;
Bfeirufcj Lebanon ' competed \in . tho haps there is some sense in her '.husOther plan's for tlie day, and an- '54 ; Community 'Service Chairman , never lacking in porsonel. Gale winds
e^eht .whicn was Founded 'by .. Forrest band' s wild , talk. Elvira , the ghostly nual'!college vacation ,, include Jand .- ' Mar ,y....Ei ieii ;.B etts .;53. '
, .
>
.. . - - . . ,
made it • impossible to .launch boats
,«3pqd^ln; ^lby::?87,;^ formpr-,'UJ:. Sc poinfc.;;pf ;,'|lie;^
Jscapjn gJ ;%r.efr;tj;invmixf gVflo/n'or'i pkn ti- '- ¦Tho- -lnfcevi]!1aith:'•As.sociatio'ri'"'herd for dra ggirig operations until late
;
"
j
Skb-iyhegan.
xepreihB^'tativMfrp'iri
Avitl^a^pl^
ing, and clean-up "'"drives, rill in lino their election Tuesday, May 1. Those Monday evening.
¦i
' ^O^h'or^' w.ib"^ie'd^for 'the $90 'to 'bo Charles iiitb-an automobile accident with the traditional s p i r i t - o f . - the . elected were : President , Sally Buinos
.
About twelve bosvla under the
¦ ' ¦ ¦'¦
divided among ;¦¦'tlie three winners and make a. ghost but of him , life day.
'
'53 ; Secretary, Ba rbara Weiss '53 ; direction of the Somerset- County
were : Herbert Adams, '53, West in the spirit world wiH tako on new
Members of tho Waterville Garden Treasurer , Margaret Blagys '52 ; Soc- Sheriffs office and Maine Wa rden
Scarborough ;' Husseli Dixon , '52, color for; her.. However, a few mis- Club will plant wildflowors and there
ial and Campus Committee , Freeman Supervisor A r t h u r G. Rogers began
f
Washington;; DX .; Hrirland East- takes nre niade and plans are com- is enough planned to 'take in the
Sleeper '54-; Community! David Cas- work early Tuesday morning from
man, '51, Sprlrigvale ; Mortimer Gui- plicated. How Charles manages to entire college body.
ens '53.
Somerset Camps. Members of Delta
noy, '53, Wnbari, Mass.-;¦Hugh Hex- solvo his many problems is part of
Members of the Blue Key have
Kappa Epsilon fraternity havo workamor, ^53, Buffalo , N.Y. ; Paul Kil- tho story that makes a hilariously set aside Thursday, May .17, as an
ed steadily with the game wardens.
mister , '51,' Concord , N.H. ; Iari funny conclusion to the farce. Humor alternate date if the weather on
,
A plane from .the State Fish and
3Wbertson ,.; ',ol , Short Hills, N. J. ; is also ,droiwn from the maid , Edith , May 15 is not suitable.
„ |
Game Department , piloted 'by WarDonald Silverman , '52, Worcester, (Nina- Toorriey), and Condomine's
Arbor 'Day,projects ,will take place
den Goorgo Lnknr , droned steadily
'
'
ifa ss.; Max, Singer , .'53,' Now York, friends , Dr. arid Mrs, Bradnian in the morning, while tho facultyover the pond in an at tempi to loJ^Y.;- arid;. Barbette IMacking'ton , (.Robert Grindle and Betty Latter) . student softball game, picnic and
'a
,
cate the bodies.
7&, ' Wij tirvillo. ''¦ ' ' • "
: y
The various committees have been a darioo will, take place-in tho
afte rGale winds again rose on WednesColby 'Irving Berlins nnd Rudy
. Proyious ' winners ' include Maine working to help make the piny a noon and evening. The dance as^
,
day
and forced a cessation of tho
ValleoB
have
one
more
week
to
write
Cpngrossman Charles Nelson , Mayor success. Publicity bonded by Cnro- sured Hangout Committeemen will
,"
search until waters quieted in the
the Great American College -Song.
liuasell Squire of Waterville , Ernost liiKj Wilkins ,'assisted by Ed Witliam , bo uni
que. " .
Sponsored by the 'four classes, tho evening. Wet nnd tired volunteers
Jdclkmo-n and 'Mark fehibles of the with art- by Bov Baker nnd Jnno
Activities will start a't eigh t o'clock Colby Song Contest is an attempt returned to Mayflower Hill to sun toll
IlnivvrBrty of Maine- facility.. '•
(Continued on Pngo Six)
in tho 'iriorning on bhe 'hdl and won 't to provide the college with a tune a few hours rest before resuming
stop.until the dance is over. This is a comparable in prestige with Maine 's grappling opera lions.
traditional event n't Colby.
Girls from 'Miss Desper 's sorority
Stein Song, -PresontnCion of songs
submitted will be on Arbor Day, May Sigma Kappa , have boon providing
15. Ono group will sing the songs, the volunteers with food and cigarminus harmony, and the winner will ettes throughout tho search.
bo
. ohos'en 'by student voting. Names
PARENTS ARRIVE
. '•—' ,!Do you know Lois Brown P She to view in . that jacket , Da ve Lynn
of composers , however , will bo kept
igqos to Colby, You are from Colby, had a difficult' .time broivthing and
Miss Dospor 's parent s arrived in
secret so that voting will be for the
¦aren't ybu ? Muybo you don 't reo- bis elbows dangled slightly, but ho
Waterville on Monday accompanied
song
i't solf and not 'fo r individual by their oldes t daughter
ognisvo the name. It was Thorndiko irisis'tod the coat fit beautifully, No
, Barbara,
Soleotion of ,tho 1951-52 Colby
•lidforo alio , got mnrried.
one - noticed the, jackets , however, Book of tho Year is now going on writers.
a Colby graduate. Whitney 's parents
Tho song committee requests -that woro
I craned - my nook to got a bettor wh e n - ,thoy started to sing in that by both students and faculty.
vacationing in South 'Amerpotential contest songs not bo used ica and aro flying
view" .of .thoi head ' which had popped wonderful relaxed' stylo.
homo,
Those books already suggested are
out of the third .story'window.
. Tw o, sometimes 'throe people woro on exhibition on the round table in in ,tho Fraternity 'Sing and that' nil ,Tho Whitney brothers and Miss
¦i- Yos;, :I kno\v hor, ' . ', -•
parceled out to tho townspeople for the periodical room of tlio libra ry . contestants 'try to submit their music Desper wore guests Sunday of J [ar— Did sho 'come to Rockland with tho ' night. However , the< night whs Ballots havo been placed thoro so to Nancy Prntloy, Kity Webster , gil rot Randall ,- a Colby sophomore ,
thoGioo oiub? :. ' ,..,;- ,., . ., • young, and beautiful -no many wont ;thn,b any student or faculty member Pete. 'Kidman , ov Mike Msuws before at.the camp of hor father in Oakland,
noon on May 12.
' . — No;.;; ' ,- " ' . ' ¦' ' . ' ¦.. ' .; ' ^;- '^ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' •¦ ' " put .to taste the 'SoHbrooaos. (Thank
The foursome -started the canoeing
may vote for his -selection (it need
¦
,
- ' Tho Head , nodded' 'briefly l and was you 'Mo ; Ronnie.)
trip. Goorgo Whitney said that ho.
not bo ono already nominated.)
withdrawn. It was oiirlj'. ;, Friday
Saturday dawnod clour and sunny,
and Miss Randall kept their oraft ,
The possibilities oovor a wido ra n ge
evening, ^Aprll ;i27'tli/ S,'sty,v Qlb o Those who wore nwnko and able to with 'science, philosophy, biography,
oloso to shore while his brother nnd
Olubbor/rhad; plied: jii'lo ;(tiv5'' busses enjoy i tho rido found , muoh to at- and 'fiction iill represented. Among
Miss Desper naddlad across wafer to
¦fprjth oir .throo/lay trip to ' [Tib pda st'. tract thoir "nt ontibn. For , hours tho thoso on exhibition nro : "1084 ''',
The winners of tho 'bowling tourna- inspect shore linos. A point of land
Tho, 'busses drew up in front of a buses wondod through . hills mid vnl- Omvoll ; "Tho Brothers Karainnnov ", ment woro N. Tvos , B. Lull or , arid nea r Rooky 'Shore soon ohsourod
.largo white ' atruotiiro , tlm .Ro'o kland ,loy« in tho shade of huge fln .t-toppod Doatoyovsky ; "The Praise of Folly ", 0. Robinson , The result, oif tbo nom- th orn from view.
TTnivorfliilial ,, Ohiiroli.. Hot foqd Min d- mbun 'taihs.
, '
'
• Erasmus ; "Soionco and tho Moral inations 'for tho now WAA hoa rd
a .warm roooptiori greeted the- group.' ., ; Tho approach to Bar-Harbor wan Life"', 0,l.to ; "Out , of My Life and next, year was ; President , Bioky
Tho "dhuro h wiis; |argb ; unci simpl y; breathtaking and at 'Hip namo Mine Thought" , SohwbiUor ; "Esonpo from Vauglmn ; Vioo-Prosidont , Mnry Do- The Colby Play Day 'is scheduled
. . • '.. ' . - , . !¦'.? . .;¦§.:• ¦' ¦ horrifying, Countless , thousands of Freedom "; Fromtn "Moliy Diak" , viin .j 'Seorotary-Troasurbr, N, Borg- Satu rday, May 5th , nnd those ohosen
closigndd. ,
i'
Tho riiid ionoc that nigh t ,i;ivS'^nVail oliiirrp d stiiiiips idob 'tliaybiiro iiiouii- Melville [ and "Vanity .Fair", Tli nok- q u i s t ; Publicity, Bery l Baldwin ; to play aro : F.Warner. M. Dovun ,
¦'
JJbufc ' npproriiativo , The prograa fiVwas thiiiri on ono side of , tlie rond, Cm in- , ory.' ' ; '/ : ' , ' ' •'¦' "¦' • ' ' •¦ ' :
Class Hopi 'pseiilalivos : Senior ,' Bar- M, PYieo, Ij . Va n N os tru m , N. Noylight ,' nn d thin .(g roup wus,Uri;;;higli bllng "piles of' briolffi ' ,'n r o th o In s t *^m^~**-~m
bara
Nolliii ; Junior , ' R ox Morns ; ei' i J' . Douglas , J , Crossy, M , Qn'ou.;
*^m*m~>m*m
*m**m
*++**'m*'m+ *m~^*^~P '^m
—*
flplrll-H. In tho niitldlo ,.of;'jbhds' p'rb- remains -p t. nm gni l uoont >»lion)ivi whinji
nnd/'Sop'lipmohv.'.I' nnb L Sigl pr, ;,;Con- If t he weather 'poi 'mita Tonnto ,- Ar/Don 't forgot ,tho Gloo Club Pops
ohory, Softball , (in'd Swimmin g along
Kram :lho. Oolby Eight '; tvoupod 'on bivbb :towbrort : ovb.r. ,th b flouritryfliclp;
gratulations ,t o all.
:
; Aroliery, „. nnd Baseball wit h rufroMlimonrs , niW phiiinod for
. ol' / U i o , r oud - ^R Concert this Saturday night. Musafl'pr a quip from Mr, Th aij i(is ri'bou);' T|io . bp6 "psil:o;';si(l
q
.TonnlN,
,,
,
lo , dancin g, and ' fbbd rir 'o on "tho
thoir • riMv'' borrowed: ' wliito;!:jocko'tri,' o'iily- '"liii rtr fc" ^.in ' ' |»iifdi*H:'- "''*JToro ' lio ' -jhrRo
Toui'iiaineiits will start very soon , thn day, Barbara Mo llin and Nancy
pro
gram,.
,
roniiiilspoiifc
of
estates
'looked
overl
ooking
tho
waterfro
nt.
Chunk Barnes
so kubu .'tui eye uii 'tho 'luillolin hoards Woaro are in charge of this Piny
Day. ,
a ssoot fliiitor) Ho iviifl almost , lost . " :.' , (Oriritimiod oh Pago Six) V
and sign up quickly , ,
Harpers is publishing a- book, by
President Bixler on , May 23 entitled "A Faith That Fulfills ". The
¦book concezms the relation of religion to intelligence a nd is based
on -the. 1948 Ayer Lectureship at
•Colgate-Rochester Divinity School.
Tn the flyleaf , Harpers says :'"His
book, full of original. 'insights into
•a .-thbughtlful faith will assist many
in forrriulating, a religious, philosophy of life adequate for these de' ' '.
,
manding times. "
. In. the < chapter which gives the
book , its title, Dr. Bixler finds in
the'later prophets of Israel the key
.to a faith that fulfills , not destroys,
the best in human reason. ..
. Two other volumes published by
"Religion for ' Free'
^Harpers are,
Minds ", and ' "The Nature of Religious Experiences."'

Blue Key Sponsors Religious Groups
Annual Arbor Day Elect Officers

Speaking Contest
Held Here May 3

Colby Song Contest
Nears Close

Reporter At Large Book of the Year
Voting Now On
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Mule Golfers Win on Boston Trip
A strong Colby Golf team returned Basseches to win besfeball. Sunday sporting a neat two-win, Pla ying ' i n almost eoriipleie darkone-loss record to show for a success- ness over the last three holes, Kilful jaunt.
mister scored a. classy, 70 on tho
After dropping their opener to Water-tow n course.
Tufts , .th e Mules knocked off MIT
The 'finale against Boston Uniand Boston University. Colby sal- versity was played in Newton , with
va ged half a point against Tufts the Mules- win ning 5-4. Victors in
when Captain Charlie Whitelaw and this match were Whitelaw and SouthHarry Wiley hal ved the best-ball wick once again. The other tallies
match with the -one and two men in the individual matches wer e colfrom their rivals.
lected by Har ry Wiley and BassAt the Oakley Country Club, Colby eches.. The fifth point was added
camD through With ' an impressive 5-4 when Whitelaw and Wiley won their
win over the Massachusetts Institute best-ball match.
of Technology. Whitelaw teamed
A possible sixth point was lost
with sophomore Bob Southwick to
when Bob Roth and Basseches, one
win three points, while the other
two were gained when Paul Kilmister down with two holes to play, were
defeated MIT's No. 1 man Bob Mac- forced to concede their best-ball
Donald, and combined with Mark match tn BU because of darkness.

Huskies EdgeMule Diamondmen

Keefe p
Fit zgibbons (a)
White (b)
Gavel (c)
Russell p

'

'

¦ 1
.
0
0
0
0
0

0

0,
0
0

0

.0
0
0
0

Harold B. Berdeen

Job, Novelty and Society Printing
We Give You Service /
' ':
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant St. , .Waterville, Me.
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A ninth inning single by North- Totals
5 *26
eastern 's Vic Colo supplied the Husk- * Two out when winning run scored,
ies with a slender 6 to 5 victory a _
W alked for Keefe in 8th.
over the Colby Mules at Boston last b .—: Walked or Gray in 9th.
'f
Saturday. .
c — Ran for Whit e in 9th .
;
'
The Mules, traili ng 5-3 in the top Colby
Whore do the co-eds go for their
000 200 012 — 5
of tlie final frame, .took advanta ge Northeastern
001 300 101 — 6
sweater and sock yarn, when thoy
of south paw Dick Sheldon 's Vild- Er rors — Coughlin 2
, Sheldon . Two
want; the . bes.t quality, obtainable ?
ness to tie the score. Later in the base hits -—: Sheldon 2. Three base
Where , do they go with ' their
n inth , however, Con nelly paved the hits — Wales. Sacri fice -— Sheldon
way for Colo's game ; winning hit 2, Allan Daley. Bases/ori balls off —¦ knitti ng and sowing problems?
,
by stealing second after .walking. 'Fraktman .11 Keefe 3, Russell,
¦"¦ ¦
¦ ' ' ¦' ¦ '
,
' '£ > .
TO THE, .'.7 ' ;¦
Northeastern was aided by 15 Sheldon 11. Strike outs by — Shelwalks, a couple of wild pitches, and don 6 Fraktman 5 Keefo 5 Arm,
;
,
a hit batsman to notch the verdict. strong, Russell. Double play — Shiro
'
. 5 Silver Street
THE SUMMARY :• ' " ". - : ,
Hawes t o Armstrong. Passed ball —
Northeastern
'
ab
h
o Wa les. Wild pitch — Fraktmnn.
(Opposite the State Theatre) '
2
1
4 Winnin g pitcher — Sheldon. Loser
Connelly rf . . .
' ¦'
Tel . 1557-W
Allan If
4
1 1 ¦"— Fraktmari. TJmpir'ea ' — SilVa and
1;
Colo ss
2 Cleary. Time — 2 :55.
.. 5
, , " '4 ' ' ' 0 • 1
Kelly cf
Pi neau 2b
4
0
3
Dev 'nes 3b
4
}.
1
-. 1 0
Cough' n 3b
0
¦ , '3. 1
Jacos lb
.
5
v\iDfiTl
'
Daley c
3 ¦¦¦ 0 .
6
Captain Art McMahon set a new
Five Colby chuckers failed to halt
SPIWE" ",N5
Sheldon p
3
2
1
t^o RMa svshks -^.^
%^
jj ^^m F -p &"*>*&
a red-hot hitting performance by meet record for the hammer last
TORTUS
"Roora
M. I
. T. last Friday at Cambridge, Saturday in a quadrangle get-to- Totals .
^^^^^ ^
32 , ;7 ,; m |
O^
.
gether
including
Vermo
nt
Middle,
Mass., with the inevitable results —
Colby
ab .
h ¦o
t\oom
T
cKiMiSi
.
bury, Colby and Bates.
'
a 10-2 setback for the Mules.
^^^ ^
Shi ro 2b
. .4 ' ' 6 • ', •' , • 2! I
Righthander Cliff Founds distribThe 'Mules, as a ;teaim, finished Jabar rf
5 ' 1
1
uted six bingles along the way to third in the meet with 28 points. Hawes ss
3.
1
2
snare the win. .The En gineers elec- Vermont scored 80% points in walk- Armstrong Tb
2'
0
4
trocuted , starter .Jim Keefe for five ings/way with tlie affair, while Midle- Wales c
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
4 , 1 .12
runs in the first 'four f rames. The bury tallied 33% and Bate's 23.
25 Central St.
67 Temple St; ,
- -. ¦.' ' 4 ' 1
0'
Pirie cf
'
hosts were never headed thereafter ,
McMahon's record-breaking toss Phillips 3b
:- 3- ;. - 0 :
Ban gor
Watervil le
3
tallying their remaining markers measured 132 feet and 4 inches, Harrington If
2
0,
1
PHOTO SUPPLIES
merely for insurance. .
eclipsing the old mark by 2 feet and Gray If
2.
0
1
LET US CHECK YOUR CAMERA OR SELL YOU 'A NEW ONE
Art White and Johnny Jaber were 4 inches. The 'lanky captain also Bryant if
0
.0 ' 0
.
the Colby batting stars, garnering nabbed a second in the high hurdles Fraktman p
6"
0
0 u
f¦ ive of their team 's six hits between and a, fourth in the discus
to give
them.
him a total of nine points for the Bean and Jim Bernard placed secafternoon.
THE SUMMARY :
ond and 'fourth respectively in tho
Ted Lallier took Colby :s only other 'low hurdles. Seymou r Bifoula was
ab
r
h
M. I. T,
San giolo If
6
1
2 first place with a tie in the -high runnerup in the mile , while Dick
Lenard rf
4
1 1 jump a,t 5 feet, 10 inches. Ed Mar- Hobart placed fourth in ;the javelin.
Outstanding .event' of the afternoon
4 ' 0
Rounds p
,
0 tin nnd George Whitney were inPhilliou 3b
5
2
4 volved in a four-way tie for second was the two-mile run , won handily
St. Laurent ss
4
1 1 in the pole vault and the former by Vermont's Cliff Hunter in tin
'bre'a kin g ,time ofi 10 :2J - S
Lubarsky c
- . .^ ;". « -4 , ,.0'.. 2 secured a third in the javelin. Bum p record
.— »¦¦¦
'
<:
, !"
'
1
1
5
Sack lb
3
1
1
Kiely 2b

YARN SHOP

Touring Mules
McMahon Smashes
Bombed by Tech Hammer Record
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Totals

39

10

14

Colby
White 3b

ab
5

r

0

h
3

0

1

Shiro 2b

2

Jabnr rf

1 0

4

4
3

Fitzgibbon c
Pirie If
Andrews p
Gray lb
Keefe p
Fraktmnn p
Nagle p
Bryan If

0

1

'

33

0

0
0

0
0
, 0
0

0

1 0
1 0

0.
1'

1

0

0

0

,0
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'
000 200 000 — 2
Colb y
011 330 20.\ — 1.0
M. I. T,
Errors — Hawes 2, Rounds , Sack ,
Philliou. Three base hit — Jabar.
Sacrifice — Rounds, S,fc. Laurent.
Stolon bases — Johnson , Philliou ,
Kiely, White, Ha wes, Shiro. Bases
on balls — off — Rounds 5, Keof o 3,
Andrews, Strike outs by — Rounds
5, Keofo 4 , Nnglo 3, Andrews 2 ,
Armstrong. Winning pitcher —
Rounds, Loser — Keefo. Umpires
— Scgndolli and Maban,
Totals

"
T
*
*
*

0

0

4 ¦
,4
3

Hawes ss
Armstron g lb-p
Wales cf

?

»"
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To Your Advantage

wJ,Ju , mn.

r—

'""^
fiT
jAeMi

. - CECJW*

J\

W$t ^yS-feli^£^^M "^ '

s
M ^m-^^^^^ '

in WatervilIe'Mtnine'ther0isnlwa y£
College
y gathering of Colby
a friendl
students
vk ^aira ^S^i^.
at tho . Colby Spa.
Jw<^^|^B!ffl^^Bw
campus hauntt
college
n
^^^^^^^^^myPK Ant^ > as ^
i^^P^™^^™^^*S^Sm everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cole
ravk.Q these gct-togetllort
Wp
Iw f r a ™ ^ '&f ^ ^lf f w m
i s
W
f^^^^^^^ SLSLSSM^m something to remember. As a re^WJfx M ^ ^ i rj ^ T O^ ^r freshing pause from the study grind.
or when the gang gathers around—
^JJJSraT^MJOTOfflfflliKar

College women specially trained for essen tial John arc much needed, It will pay
you handsomel y to add Gibbs secretarial training to your college course.

wsm /tsk for it either way . ..both
fl Bf f ^ ^ ^
^
<
'trade-marks mean the same thins.
Qj^

Ka tha rine Gibbs

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING
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If rili College Count Dean J ar catalog

31 Plymouth St., M0HTCUIR
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After dropping consecutive 8-1
matches against'Tufts arid M.I.T. in'
,th«> first ¦ two : contests of their annual .Boston swing, tJhe Colby varsity; racqueteers finally put up a
fight Saturday orily tox succumb 5-4
in a -see-saw thriller to .Boston Uni-

versity.
_ ' ., . . ,
¦ ¦'¦In the opening encounter against
Tufts on Thursday, Bob ^Gordon tallied -to onl y home point, winning
his singles-match. Against M.I.T.
the following day Gordon again was
the lone Colby victor as his team
bowed to the. best Opposition that
the Blue and Wh ite have faced this
year. The Saturday clash with - the
Terriers was by far the most exciting of the trip. Gleason, Gordon , and
Lavin won their respective singles
matches, so at the end of the singles

sessions thei' score was knotted. Gordon and Lavin teamed to win their
doubles after another Mule entry
had failed-. Thus, going into the
final doubles match the score remained tied at four ap iece. Unfortunately,
the Frank Merriwell finish failed to
develop and the final score read 5-4.
Althou gh the Mules played badly,
especially against M.I.T., whose aggregation, lead by the Capt. Jerry
Montsalvage, was really terrific , certain factors should be noted and
•taken into consideration. »Against

MULE KICKS

Thi s year the annual spring sports trip to Boston t urned out n one"
too successfull y from a statistical point of view. However, it certainly
gave the tennis and golf squads a chance to receive some much needed
practice for the respective State Series races.
Looking at the record , the golf squad fared the best ol the three,
winning two and dropp ing one contest. Charley Whitelaw and Bob
Southwick appear to be the strong men on this club, and both are
definite threats to cop the state championships later in the month.
The tennis team, led by Dick (where can I get a bromo) Kuehndorf
and Captain Ed Whitney, got its ears pinned back three "times in
as ma ny days. However, t his squad act uall y is n ot as bad as the record
appears to indi cate, f or the netmen have been handicapped by lack
of consistent practice and should improve as the season progresses.
Another factor hindering the racquet swingers is the fact that the
clay courts have just been put into play ing condition this week. Members of the squad have.had to do m ost of t h e work on t he courts this
year with an. occasional assist from the maintainance department.
After the first look at the baseballers, i t seems tha t this outfit is
destined to blow hot and cold. Against Tufts the Round ymen looked
like world beaters, yet the following day at M.I.T .
, the Mules put
on a pretty grubby showing. Although they are a fast club with plent y
of d ept h, a con sist ent long ball hit ter is lacking. However, if Frank
Gavel's pitching arm shapes up and if the rest of the hurlers approximate the performance of Walt Russell, t he lack of power might
'
'
.be neutralized.
.
The cindermen have been doing fairl y well up to now. However,
'if things had remained as they were at the beginning of the school
year, the Keefemen might well have been the greatest outfit in the
history of the college. Just take a look at the ifs : If Roger Montgomery had stayed in school , if Bob Brownell hadn 't left for the service, if Chase Lasbury had been a good boy, and if Jim Conaway were
still around, the Mules would now have solid personnel in every
department.
Up to the present, the chief point getters have been Seymour Bibula
in the dis t ances, Art McMahon in the hammer throw, and Ted Lallier
with George Giffin in the high jump.
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The more the merrier! Brash tartans,
bonny checks and single tones,all mixable,
matchable colors..,all in those rich
feathery-soft woolens that only Pendleton .
' can weave. Collect 'em like lipsticks—then
juggle, match,switch,to glorify every
waking /moment on the jo b,on the
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Horse 's Mou t h
by Filigree

LIFE AT COLBY:
Frontier Department

I

The Fuller explanation offered ,to
the seekers aiftor a Radio Station
(since no other Ma'ine school has
a, 'station , why should Colby), reminds us of a tale wo hoard a few
years ago.
Seems there was once a toucan
(bird ) who loved to build nests and
adorn them with all manner of guy
plumes, pieces of leafy branches , and
bits of midti-colorod paper.
However , when time came for hor
to -day eggs, sho consistently refused to uso tho gorgeous nests ; the
ova woro , therefore, deposited all
about 'in niches ," dark crannies , etc.
Off sho would go, after laying the
eggs, and construct now nests, The
eggs wore forgotten , tho old riosts,
no longer novelties, fell apart. (Ports
of those woro usually used over in
now creations.)
The neglected eggs soon rotted and
spoiled and no now touoannottos woro
horn, The toucan , herself , bemoaned
h or sad fate, wailing loudly until a
ehimpnii!.oo was selected by an an-

Workers Needed
At Hangout
Colby 's social center — tho 'Hangout' will bo open daily from 1:30
until 5, and at nigh t from 7 until
a hal f hour before women 's closing
hours, it was announced by the
committee. Tho 'Hangout' will also
be open Sunday mornings.
Coffee and doughnuts will be sold
Saturdays and Sundays.
'Student supervisors will bo at the
Hangou.t, to give out card s and
checkers, and .to servo food.
Anyone who has a spare afternoon
or evening during the week, which
they would bo willing to spend at tho
Hangout, is urged to contact any
member of Hie committee.

imal council to present hor with the
reasons for the dearth of baby birds.
Thi s the chimpanzee accordingly
did , but th6 toucan refused to agree
with him , replying with "hauteur":
"Other touenns build nests and
have children. I am fa'tod , a child of
fate. 'Tis tho only logical reason. "
And sho departed , decrying her fate.
And continued to build nests and
lay tho eggs elsewhere — for how
could babies respect and appreciate
Tufts flnd B.U. tho wind played such beautifu l homos P
havoc with tho matches, adding to tho
A true pioneer,
handicap of tho unfiimi'Iiarifcy of the
STRAIGHT FROM . . . .
courts,
Wo liked -the idea of a radio station
Tho Colby n o'tmon hnvo had.to ho
content with practicing on tho as- at Colby . . .'also, tho ostaiblishmont
phalt courts, It was only this wool: of a magazine , whi ch , again is bethat tho clay section has ^jo on in ing discussed . , mooting, for those
uso, The delay has boon caused par- interested in creative writing, on
ticularly by tho unfavorable skies , May 4 , 'Fri day . , Town Girl' s Room
Tho weather has also 'handicapped Women 's Union at seven o 'clock
tho -formation of 'the 'best arrange- (PM) . . Now , T. S. Eliot would
ment of rungs on the tennis 'ladder, probably bo fine and lilting for a
Recently, -however , Kuohndorf has Colby 'Graduation in .1951 . . . .
moved up to tho numbor ope position Though Lful , nnd universal . . perand other challenge matches are haps tradition will too forgotten this
your . . , Ah , pioneers I
underway.

women o» only Pendlo-
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BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
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* Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily —¦ .60
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
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SHOW CASE
by P H I L I P B A I L E Y

T: S. Eliot , whose "Murder in the
Catherdal" was given a handsome
production here last Thursday, indisputably wears his Christian vest¦
me rits with a difference. However
orthodox may be the theological
fram ework of his drama , there is
more Ece'Jesiastes than the New Testament in his centra l attitude.
In some vague way, one cannot
help 'feeling that the Arch-bishop
is. less the instrument of G'od than
he is of the au thor; that this eonversion to dogmatic religion is but
a i disguised romanticism , a new and
more exalted negaticoism.
Yet 'these "positive " and traditional doctrines have given him an
opportunity to explore tho depths
of. the religions consciousness and tn
re-establish in tho theatre both poetry, and 'th e religious inspiration long
missing.
'Here in "Murder " wo are concerned almost wholly with the spiritual progress of Thomas , A rchbishop
and martyr. The plot is simple and
direct; the vision complex and intellectually profound. The emphasis is
upon the ' verbal nnd the ritualistic ,
upon the poetic illumination of the
spiritual struggle.
Dramatically, there is no actual
conflict between characters , since
Thomas is tho -only real person on
tiie singe , flic others being concepts
or abstracts or typos, Thomas is
independent , of them , above ilium ,
¦and invulnerable from 'what (hoy rep-

Lette rs to Editor
Dear Sir :
; Another edict has made its influence felt , upon Colby male students I
No longer is milk available at. Ihe
dining hall on Sunday mornings after
8 :<I5. Only coffee and loast may be
hnil when the dining hall reopens
at 0 :00. Mir those who don 't care
'for eolfeo , the prospect , of loiisl without- any liquid to make i.l, more piilatrtblo is not overly pleasant. . I. migh t
add that the dining hull generously
'furnishes water and paper cups, a
point not to bo overlooked , However ,
speaking for myself , I strongly desire ' that wo may return to the good
old days when milk •could bo hud
until closing fiino , nnd ono who
wiKliod to sleep on 'Sunday morning
might still make n good breakfast
out of toast a;id milk ,
'T fully realize that there are undoubtedly reasons for this change in
policy, Hut with only a few moro
Sundays in the semester, it/ sooms
to mo that the old policy could , ho
continued , at least until . Juno,
. ¦Youm truly,
Robert Hooper
Chockin g with the
Ed. Noto:
dining hall , wo 'learned that students
who oat off cam pus havo boon consumin g several glasoos of milk , along
with coffee and toast , for ono thin
dime , thus tho change In policy .

resent. The only point in the drama
in which the detached and, superior
position is really questioned comes
at the end of Part I and provides
what is by far the most intellectually
and emotionally compl ex scene of the
play. -

¦ ¦

This scene is the climax to the
first half of the action when, after
rejecting' haughtily the temptations
of worldly power and pleasure, Thomas faces a spiritual terror iri the
form of an alter ego deep within
him , a Tempter who proposes martyrdom as a road to power. Thomas' has
risen above desire 'for earthly pleasure and tempora l power by regarding
them as worthless, life being illusion
suffering and the sin of pride.
What remains of significance to
Thomas is, as Francis Fergussbn
demons'tra tes, "a certain attitude to
suffering as the. only reality iri human 'l ife". -This centra l idea is stated
by Thomas in his opening lines concerning action arid suffering and the
necessity of : their identity ;to tho
eternal' pattern of exictence. Now,
what the fourth Tempter horrifically
suggests by ironically repeating'these
lines is tha,t what the Archbishop
is acttttHy seeking is still power and
pride , and th at nothing, including
evil , 'is objectively real.
His spiritual triumph .over this
temptation , becomes the climax of
tho internal conflict and clarifies the
central vision of the drama ; the sin
of the world has necessitated the
need df martyrs , whose sacrifice will
assert the power of "God' s Law over
man's, will strengthen ' His Church:
and being the people into awareness
of their dependency - upon ; him and
the necessity of their suffering and

a!,-j abkal >'. among .the ; /tpmbs"*Jup6n
the ' death of 'the -new-martyr. ;1--^'-v.
It is thisy I believe, tliat.Elipt
wishes luSj'^' feey^yet .ithS'^playiis
^
shot .through with,ambiguity, irony^
and ; paradox.;: At/'the. apex." "of.- his
spiritual triurriph; Thofrias is made
to explain': rationally his - emotions ;
;
thus', we 'comprehend ,/ but; do ' ndt
wholly/feel his •victory; >There"is
always -the. disturbing fact' 'that.'this
may be ' yet • self-deception'; Tf' • the
audience ' is sceptical at' tljiS ' point ,they will - take the Knight's arguments -all too seriously v 4nd what
started as u religious rite will end
as a pathetic story of a fanatic- From
any viewpoin tj ' the murder is ' inevitable^ 'but this does not guarantee
agreement with Eliot's official position.
It was this ambiguity which most
impressed me in the student production of last Thursday evening.
With 'all its .visual impressiveness ,
its technical virtuosity, and its dramatic surety, Itfelfc in 'the performance
a half-uttered , half-muted perplexity
as to. the meaning of it all. I felt not
(Continued on Page Five)
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This, X believe, is the central message iri the beautiful serrnori, tlie
meaning - of the joy and' grie'f of
Christ's birth and death and the
dea'fch of all Christian martyrs. "With
calrh assurance, Thomas, how cho'oses
the path' he regards as his destiny,
despising the poweir and the glory
of his inevitable ' act , denying the
pride which had tempted him , to
do the right thing for ¦ the. wrong
/
V . : ''• '•
reason.
Delicious . Irony
Of course there rem ains the actual,
ritualistic murder , the blood sacrifice of . the rieo-Christ, the . hero,
whose'; death will - expose/;..the' guilt of
mankind eyen -as 'it saves, it. The
rationalistic arguments 'by the murderers which follow are deliciously
ironic , a kind of -h'arsh comedy of
ideas which relieves,'the tension and
satarizes :the brutal realism of all
post-Renaissance rationalism;- and
secularism. The play ends with the
grief 'sirickon women of Canterbury
accepting the guilt and shame of
the/deed as a part ;of their earthly
'bu rden , while their faith 'feeds "like
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Fine tobacco—and only nne tobaccp—can give you .
a better-tasting cigarette. And t.S./MiF^T.—Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
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Modern Dance tsroup

(Uoioy

New Bailee Studio
Used This ' Year

CARTER
YOUR FLORIST
,-, Charles

,

Very few know that a modern
dance studio even exists here at
Colby. As a matter of fact, it is
a recent acquisition . and is located
way in the rear of .the girls .lockers.
The room was finished in November along with the rest of the locker
room.
i
116 girls , under the leadership of
Miss Marchant and Miss Soderburg
took Modern Dance this year.
By the way, the girls pictu red
are doing what is known as the
basic stretch.

E. Carter , Prop.

COR. MAIN & TEMPLE STS.
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Tel. Store 1061— House 1228-M

DIAM BRrS
MAIN STREET

SHOWCASE

- Excellent Meals for the Student

(Continued from Page Four)
a lack of integration , but a vague
sense that everything was about to
fuse , but never quite did. And this
I -say ,'of a production which was, in
hTiiriy"'VnysT" draipat'ically stunning
¦
•and without qualification, jthe most
theatrical
venture
important single
of recent years on this campus.

At a Price He Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIA N vSPAGH ETTr
OUR SPECIALT Y

FLO'S GREENHOUSES
186 Silver Street
Waterville, Maine
Phone 844
Member F. T. D.
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With the emphasis upon the visual
and the dramatic, the necessity for
clarity of interpretation was reduced.
The icy austerity and tough intellectual demands of the verse were modified by the whole warmth of the
production , and one was left just
short of 'sustained satisfaction. Part
I was handicapped by a general incompleteness in the clarification of
thG significant. Despite some excellent work, 'from the. Chorus, the
suspense of 'the political situation
was not created in its full intensity,
nor did the Tempters scene which
followed sweep upward to the crucial conflict and final spiritual triumph . Only Ben Duce , as the First
Tempter , had unquestionable command of the verbal and conceptual
intricacy of his role.
,It was , however, ,the final temptation , the most complex in its language, subtl e in its horror , and significan t in its meaning that lacked
interpretative strength sufficient to
illuminate the moaning of Eliot's
drama. Ian Robertson's characterizration wiis too clearly pitched to
tho - note of s.tage sensationalism.
There was such a minimum of subtley and maximum of dramatic effects, including a lurid red 'ligh t,
that the meaning was , to me, obscured.
,
Therefore , it was perfectl y logical
that .t he ironic humor of the brutal
Knight' s arguments should bo oxchanged for such clarity, eloquence ,
and convincing sincerity that the religious moaning of Thomas' vision
and martrydom was overshadowed.
Cornelius

Poised

As Thomas Archbishop, Mr. Cornelius dominated the stage with jbho
dignity, calmness , and restraint domandod -by tho saintly tempermont.
HisTbamas wos reserved , yet warm;
his voice firm and well-controlled ,
his 'inovombn.tR measured. At times,

PURITAN
RESTAURANT

especially in the final speech of Part
I, he created a man of great strength
and depth of understanding. All this
is much , yet it is not all , and while
there was di gn it y enoug h , .there was
a lack of fire and intensity, of anguish at his near damnation , and of
spiritual exaltation in his self-destruction. The interpretation wassomewha.t static , with littlp preparation for the sudden outburs ts of
passion. His portrait was of a warm ,
kindly, Thomas, more like Chaucer 's
"holy, blissful' - 'm artry " than tlie
proud , .isolated- Becket of iiliot 's concept ion , a man with a highly developed reli gious 'consciousness, ' a l oof ,
lonely, and "fiercely determined to
achieve his .'destiny. '
Technically, tlie production was
arresting. Smoothness , co h es i on , integration of movement , d ialogue , and
lighting marked tho whole perform
a nee. l-nder tri e -firr.i control of Jellison 's direction , ,t he cast achieved
a poise and surety, naturalness of
movement and variety of tone which
are rare in our college theatrics.
The Chorus especiall y com m an d ed respect for their 'fine emotional coloring
o f many a .scene and precision of
their delivery. Special mention
should also be given the . Kni ghts
who exhibited clearly distinguished
characterizations , natural vigor , and
in Dyer's performance , a superior
kind of acting.
In view of all this , it seems unfair to demand a more austere production in place of the more richl y
visual and dramatic which was so
lavishly offe red us. Doubtless a more
ritualistic and intellectually rigorous performance would have put impossible demands upon cast and
audience. The choice , accordingly,
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WALTER DAY'S
T RAVEL BUREAU
205 Main St.

Meet
Hotel

Waterville

FERRIS BROS.
Sales — W I L L Y S — Service
Shell and Goodyear ..Products
Front and Temple Street s
•

Tel. 81901

Waterville

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

Service
All

Trains

Elmwood

Waterville , Me

Room 101

Phone 58

HOTEL TEMPLETON

Two Way Radio Service
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PARKS' DINER , Inc.
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Beverages
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DANCING

NIGHTLY

Cleanest Restaurant in Town "
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STEAKS , CHOPS
and SEAFOOD

151 Main St.

was both wise and discreet; contributing without question .t o the most
satisf ying theatrical end. I offer
these comments thus , with the hesitation of one who , having eaten his
ca ke, complains because the frosting
was a. bit too sweet.
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REPORTER AT LARGE
(Continued from Page One) ,
Bar Harbor migh t as well have
been Colby College, for there wasn't
a soul on the streets outside of our
own clan. You couldn't buy even a
souvenir because, the shops were
fetill closed. The gala opening was to
tie May first.
Quite a few people did show up
for wha.t posters advertised as the
annual spring concert. There were
many speculations to .the word 'annual'. The performance took place
in what is called the summer-theatre
but we were made to understand

that the building served various pur- tour of Mount Desert Island. Their

poses , including a high school gym- condition was.accounted for by the

loss of -an hour sacrificed to Daylight
Saving time plus other factors .
The group visited several well
known scenic spots. The lives of daredevils Jack King, Bob Wilkins,
Chuck Barnes and others were feared
for but these Tarzans somehow managed to survive. A. caretaker took
the group through tlie famous . new
Jackson Memoria l Cancer Research
Laboratory. The place is a veritable
Eied Piper land; thousands of rats.
The smell ivas" rare, top.
We went home.

nasium , and a dance studio. I imagine we fit" in there somewhere.
Tlie group sang fairly well. On
the whole everyone was exhausted.
The progra m was heavier this time,
including numbers from the Messiah
and the Elijah. The high spot of the
evening 'was the alma mater. ' Bev
Holt '51, immediately stood up.
Many others, hesitant at first , then
almost jumped out of their seats
to follow her example.
Members of the Club staggered
to the bus Sunday morning for a

W. W. BERRY & CO.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Waterville

bara ,Boaer and Nancy :Wellbjr,, .- ' aaiw
spending niuel* time at reh/eamsiiilfeaa
is the able- elifec,tor, Cecil1. RoIlShis.. v
' .-"' As the/ New -York Surii aaiiii off
"Blithe Spirit".: "Mj .."Coward; lias;
never been Itappier in. lias; iiMenifcibiiSi
or more adept. He lias- .-seldbrii written more amusingly.! Hi* diaJbgjiej.
aft-er you ha ve laughed over- i.t , leaves;
that aiffcer taste whicfi is-the-pleasant
concomitant; -of , astiite craftsmaniship." " -,' . ' .' - .- ' " .'" ¦

GIGUERE'S

Credit Jewelers

DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right for .
Snacks and Light Lunches

STATIONERS

Agents for Colby College
CHARLES MacINTYRE
HERB SIMON
CHAMPLAN HALL

' ' -.- ' BLITHE SPIRIT '
(Continued- fronvPige One) " .! . '
McCleod, is well underway;. Business
manager , Barbara Bone;;"assisted ;by
Howaird Sacks; has tickets pn'c sale
at the spa, Farrows, and Days, and
by various 'members of . the ¦coirimi btee. The stage crew , headed /by
Herb Simons , and lights by Ed^y iri
Martens , and sound by Louis Patterson are being.worked put'.
:
Costumes and properties are being
handled by Barbara Wentworth and
Geneva Smith . The-prompters, Bar-

Maine

MOWRY>S

BARBER SHOP

45 MAIN STREET

BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680
146 Main Street

; Let Us Solve Your Gift Probrems:

and

Datsis Hot Dog Place

170 Main Street
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VISIT

GOOD SHOES FOR.

"THE SHANTY"
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COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

SNACKS and L'IGHT LUNCHES

Opposite Williams High
Oakland

Starts Sunday, May 6
Glenn Ford
Anne Baxter

Gallert Shoe Store
SI

Pleasing You Pleases Us

ARTHUR & BETTY

" FOLLOW

MAIN STREET

THE SUN"

¦
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From Another World
STARTS THURSDAY

"

WHAT EVERY

;

Tuesday arid Wednesday, May 8-9
Clark Gable

Edmund O'Brien
"D. O. A. "

"SAN

2nd hit !
George Montgomery
"THE IROQOIS TRAIL"

Added Co-hit
" RHYTHM INN"

UKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

..
in Technicolor
- ' . • Alan Ladd
"':¦'
"BRANDED"
Wallace Barry
M. Main
"BIG JACK"

Howard Hawkes
Astounding Movie
'• "TH E THING"

May " 9-10

Wed., Thurs.,

WE EXTEND CREDIT

'.

'

Lee J. Cobb
Jane Wyatt
"THE MAN WHO
CHEATED HlMSELF" .

Waterville , Maine

Seating capacity 10,000—teri
¦
at a time

Sunday arid Monday, May 6 - 7
STARTS SUNDAY
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FRANCISCO"

The 'Marx Bros.
"NIGHT AT THE OPERA "
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^Pf0jm UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE t ^*^^
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OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

A WELL - KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Cheste rfield is the

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and smokes milder/'

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel
,
found.no unpleasant after-taste."
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